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Doing business during Covid-19! 

We would like to thank our wonderful customers for their 

understanding, support and patience while we adjust to this 

new way of serving you. As the  COVID-19 situation contin-

ues to evolve the health and safety of our staff, families, cus-

tomers and friends are of the utmost importance to us. We are 

striving to do everything we can to keep everyone safe while 

ensuring that our customers have everything they need to 

happily isolate. Brenda continues to service machines and 

Sherrie continues to quilt by appointment only for drop off 

and pick up. We continue taking the recommended steps to 

ensure a healthy environment in our shop as directed by the 

global health authorities. 

At this time we are open from  Monday to Friday from      

10 am to 4 pm for phone and email orders only until such 

time as we can gradually begin to re-open the store safely.  If 

you need to see products we have several ways to communi-

cate this with you, please give us a call to see what options 

we have.  We provide contactless curbside pick up, delivery 

when possible and are happy to mail out orders.  To  serve 

you better we have set up a new email account for orders. 

Please email  your orders to hausorders@sasktel.net.  

Should you require to pick up merchandise outside these 

hours please contact us and we will do our best to accommo-

date your request.  Any changes to hours and procedures will 

be posted on our website and our facebook page. 

We have added a Machine page to our website so that you 

can view all the machines that we have in stock and see fea-

tures and prices.  If you are interested in a machine please 

give us a call  as we have several  in store and floor model  

promotions at this time.  We are currently looking into more 

online selling options and hope to have this working for our 

customers in the near future to make your shopping with us 

easier during this rather difficult time. 

MAKING MASKS 

We are pleased to let you know that we  have received our 

first of many shipments and now have 1/4” elastic in black 

and white and 1/8” elastic in stock.  Batik fabrics are likely 

the densest  that you will find and we have a large selection 

of them as well as interfacing of all kinds.  The pattern we 

have been using is the one from Beverly Johnson that can be 

found at www.bramakers.com 
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We have so many amazing new products  to introduce 

to you beginning with our new Janome Machines stop 

in for a demo and see the exciting new features. 

Shortcut binding tool  – It's 3 tools in 1.  Makes 

flange and binding in one unit - all machine stitched, no 

hand work. Makes 2 sided, 2 colour binding either ma-

chine or hand stitched and provides a simplified method 

of putting binding tails together.  Ask for a demo of this 

amazing tool! 

Wool Ironing Felted Mat—Why wool? This 100% 

wool mat retains heat, so when you iron your fabric its 

like ironing both sides at the same time. 

Guidelines 4 Quilting  This system guarantees  

faster, more accurate cutting with this mistake proof, 

slip proof system and their Quilt Ruler Connector 

Easy Precision Piecing  - Never  Pin again The ex-

cellent formula of this product has been designed by 

professional quilters Shelley and Bernie Tobisch, is 

ideal for quilting appliqué and sewing.  It is water solu-

ble and sets quickly with an iron.  It makes it easy to 

create super straight lines and precision seams, making 

it an excellent choice for plaids and stripes.  Shelleys 

book “Easy Precision Piecing”  gives you everything 

you need to know about this new approach to accuracy 

and organization for quilters. 

No slip foot pedal pad by Janome keeps your foot 

pedal from sliding away while you sew. Tested and 

proven to work at Haus of Stiches. 

Ergonomic Foot Rest promotes healthy posture 

and improved circulation, has non skid anti slip 

bottom, helps relieve back, knee and leg fatigue. 
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Advanced registration required at least one week prior to 

classes.  Class prices do not include project supplies unless 

indicated.  Supply list provided at time of registration.  GST 

will be added to all class fees. To register call 682-0772 or 

1-800-344-6024 

Sewing with Ron Collins 

The Ultimate Sewing Retreat   

With Ron by your side, and you working on whatever you want, he 

will teach you some time saving techniques and fittings tips for 

professional looking results.  All levels welcome, from beginners 

to extremely advanced. Bring any sewing project your heart de-

sires and Ron will help you overcome those trouble spots in fit and 

construction.    Ron will also have jean, blouse, and dress pant 

fitting shells to try on in ten sizes; you can also bring any other 

patterns to be fitted.   

August 4 - 7, 9 am - 4 pm at St. Peter's Abbey 

$125 per day or 4 days for $425.00 

 

Working with Knits 
Uncover great techniques for this knit know-how-to work-

shop.  Ron will cover tips on layout, marking, cutting, interfacing, 

thread and appropriate needle sizes and types. Followed by a hands

-on segment on making samples on seam and hem finishes, stabi-

lizing necklines and shoulder seams; plus cool seam finishes for 

armholes and necklines, closures, buttonholes and more (all sam-

ples that you take home). Learn how to use a twin needle for deco-

rative seams and hem along with techniques from ready-to-wear 

using unique presser feet. Come sew the fabric of choice for most 

people....comfortable to wear, great for travelling, a great staple in 

your wardrobe and you don’t have to iron it!!!  

August 8, 9 am - 4 pm - St. Peter's Abbey 

Cost $125.00 Kit fee - $20.00 

 

Master Construction Techniques  
 Learn top of the line designer techniques to produce professional 

results with construction that is simple. See results in an edge treat-

ment that is great for facing that will complete the garment and 

doesn’t have a single visible stitch. Sew darts and tucks with only 

one thread on your sewing machine with no back stitching to give 

you that designer result. Learn how to perfect the invisible zipper 

with a smooth seam from the end of the zipper to the continuous 

seam. If you love the look of a bound button hole, but were never 

happy with the results, come and sew one of Ron’s sought after 

techniques for this posh buttonhole. (Reference booklet and sam-

ples to go home with).  

August 9 - 9 am - 4 pm - St. Peter's Abbey 

Cost $125.00 Kit fee $15.00 

Fall  Knitting Retreat -St. Peter's Abbey 

September 18—20,  2020 
This retreat is an inspirational journey through mentor-

ing, sharing of ideas and techniques that develops the 

skill and creative side of each participant.   All skill lev-

els are welcome and all aspects of knitting will be cov-

ered through the weekend.  From choosing yarn and pat-

terns and everything you need to know to make any pro-

ject from the cast on to  final cast off.  Problem solving 

sessions include creative solutions to fix those projects 

that didn’t turn out just the way you wanted.  Registra-

tion details and form is available on our website. 

More New Products……. 

Perfect Scissors by Karen Kay Buckley  - these scis-

sors have a micro serrated blade that keeps fabric from 

slipping so cutting is more accurate, helps to prevent 

frayed edges and cuts 4 to 6 layers of cotton fabric easily.  

Also with comfortable soft handles and a protective 

cover for the blades. 

Apliquick rods and Interfacing—we now carry these 

products for doing the apliquick method of  appliqué that 

makes your machine appliqué look like hand work. 

Free Motion Glide—Teflon slip pad with cling back and 

pre cut  hole  for your machine bed to make your fabric 

glide easily when doing free motion quilting 

Hot Ruler—Measure, mark, fold, press, hems and cor-

ners with this heat resistant thin accurate ruler. Unique 

non slip surface holds fabric in place for precise results! 

Gripper Rings and Paddles  These no slip rings 

make machine quilting easy, safe and painless.  No need 

for gloves with easy knobs for a comfortable grip, they 

hang on to your fabric while you sew.  

Lamps and Magnifiers—we have all sizes to suit 

your needs for those hard to see projects and work areas.  

Patterns   Jalie have added 13 new patterns to their 

already great lineup. We also have new patterns 

from Sew Liberated and Wiksten  

Soft Fuse—this paper backed fine double sided adhe-

sive is now back in stock.  It is light weight and perfect 

for multiple layers of appliqué 

Classes      Classes     Classes 
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“You and Your Sewing Machine” by Bernie Tobisch  
is a sewists guide to trouble shooting, maintenance tips 

and techniques that will keep your sewing machine 

happy.  This is a book for everyone who owns a sewing 

machine! 

Long Arm Quilting Accessories:  Include rulers, leader 

grips, zero centre tape measures, threads, magnetic pin 

bowls, bobbin cases and storage drawers for under your 

frame..  

Stash n Store—is the ultimate storage system to keep 

everything in place.  Made of high quality silicone ma-

terial it is able to flex fit a wide array of items of vari-

ous sizes.  

Ruler Quilting  We carry a variety of rulers and feet for 

most makes of sewing machines so you can use this hot new 

trend on  your home sewing machine. 

Fabric  we have recently added cork and waxed canvas 

to our line of fine fabrics.  It is great for making those 

specialty bags and wallets.  Also great knits and linens 

for your fashion sewing projects.   

New yarns have arrived from Rowan, baa ram ewe, 

Sugarbush and Sweet Paprika Designs for those great  

spring and summer knitting projects. 

Threads—We now have a rack of  Mettler Cotton and  

Polyester  threads offering you a wider variety of colours and 

quality.  

Maderia Stabilizers—complete display for embroidery 

and appliqué. 

Quilters Select “really” non slip rulers! They really do 

stay in place and come in a wide variety of sizes with great 

markings.  

Stitchip  A Stitchip is a handy little device that holds our 

best selling, now out of print book by Sally Melville “The 

Knit Stitch” this tiny little card allows you to put the book on 

your computer or device and keep your book with you at all 

times. 

Liberty Tana Lawn Cottons –Check out this beautiful 

cotton from Liberty London  it is lovely for quilts as well as 

garments. 

Sew Comfortable cushions This memory foam cushion 

ensures an improved sewing experience.  The ergonomic 

design promotes good posture and provides excellent sup-

port. 

 

 

 

Arrow Sewing Chairs Easy con-

trols to adjust height, 5 castor star  

base for easy movement, cushions 

provide perfect Lumbar support and 

comfort.  Seat contains hidden stor-

age unit for small notions and pat-

terns. 4 designs available, come in 

and check them out! 

Handi Grip—this sandpaper like grip tape holds your 

rulers in place especially when you are doing ruler work. 

Irons — We carry  irons from Reliable and Olisio  in-

cluding full size and many small travel /classroom irons 

as well 

If you have scissors you need 

sharpened , let us know and we will 

call you when Glynn returns to the 

shop to do sharpening. 

 

.STITCH HUMBOLDT 

Now meets virtually every Wednesday at 7 

pm  via zoom, call the store for details   

Join us for some fibre, friends and fun!

  

HATS FOR HORIZON 

Each year Horizon School Division provides families in need 

with hampers at Christmas.  They try to provide everyone in 

each family with a hat and mitts if possible.   Last year we col-

lected and donated 125 items to this  worthy cause.   We have 

decided to continue to collect throughout  the year so that we 

will have more donate next year.  You can drop off  knit, cro-

cheted, sewn or purchased items at the store  anytime. We have 

free patterns for knit hats if you need one! Ask us for more 

details! 

Reconditioned Sewing Machines—Check out our 

website for some great deals on sewing machines  our 

customers have for sale after they bought a new machine 

from us.  
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Join us to Celebrate our  

28th Anniversary Sale  

and Not so Open House 

September 24, 2020 

Details will be released as we figure this out! 

 

 

 

 

 

This 2020 Event was cancelled due to the COVID –19 Crisis but it has been rescheduled 

in its entirety to May 28—June 5, 2021. 

The website www.saskstitches.ca has been updated to reflect this change.  

We are planning to add a few exciting classes to make the event better than ever!! 

ON THE WEB 

Receive our newsletters, information about special events and store promotions, 

please send your email address to haus.stitches@sasktel.net  

  Like us on Facebook and keep up with the latest happenings, specials, projects and ideas. 

 
626 Main Street 

Box 2458  

Humboldt, SK     S0K 2A0 

Phone:  (306) 682-0772 OR (800) 344-6024 

E-Mail: haus.stitches@sasktel.net 

Web Page: www.hausofstitches.ca 

Authorized Dealer for  

JANOME, ELNA & BERNINA 

#HUMBOLDTSTRONG 

http://www.hausofstitches.ca/

